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On his bike to raise awareness
of the need to improve cycle
safety in our city, Dunedin North
MP David Clark says something
needs to be done about it.
The death late last year of a promising oral
surgeon has again tragically brought cycle safety
back into sharp focus.
I’ve received increased correspondence in the
time since Dr Li Hong’s tragic death on our oneway traffic system late last year.
During the first few months of the year, I’ve
met with cycle advocate, and director of the
Preventive and Social Medicine, Injury Prevention
Research Unit, Hank Weiss.
I’m currently looking over research with the idea
of getting a members’ bill to Parliament.
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Economic Development Portfolio promotion
David Shearer has been clear from the start: he wants
a clean, green, diversified economy – to ensure New
Zealand’s future prosperity.
My appointment as Economic Development
Spokesperson comes with a big challenge. We need to
present a credible plan to get to a prosperous, diversified
economy. I’m excited about this opportunity.
I’ve always maintained that the market makes an excellent
servant and a terrible master. And this Government is
failing to control the market. It is failing to deliver jobs.
Right now, so many hard- working New Zealanders are
being treated like its slaves, forced to be grateful for any
scraps that fall from the table. A full 40% of Kiwis earn
less than a living wage.

Dr David Clark presents Labour Leader David Shearer with
this year’s Otago University Students Association t-shirt.

Busy start to the year for Dunedin North’s David Clark
During the long warm southern summer Dr Clark
spent many hours in the electorate meeting
constituents at a multitude of events around greater
Dunedin, as captured in this photo montage.
Right: Away from his
electorate, Dr Clark
took place in the BDOsponsored, Think!
head injury-prevention
cycle challenge, biking
between Hamilton and
Auckland with former pro
cyclist Tim Gudsell.

Above: David Clark steps up to the plate
and goes ‘into bat’ for students in relation
to National’s attacks on polytechnics.
Right: Young Labour and Dr David
Clark at Clubs and Socs day during
Orientation 2013.

Polytechnic and university students orientated

Dr Clark congratulates one of the
hundreds of competitors during
February’s annual Weet-Bix Kids
TRYathlon in Mosgiel.

Labour Deputy Leader Grant Robertson, Dunedin North MP Dr Clark,
OPSA President Rebecca Swindles and Dunedin South MP Clare
Curran, help to feed students during Orientation.

Changes to school buses limiting parent’s choice of school
Two principals of top single-sex schools in Dunedin
North told Ministry of Education officials at a fiery
public meeting in Waitati that their schools were being
“disenfranchised”.

“Families are not the only people severely
inconvenienced by these changes, as some Dunedin
principals have noticed negative effects to their schools,”
he said.

Otago Boys’ High School rector Clive Rennie, and Otago
Girls’ High School principal Linda Miller both expressed
frustration with recent changes to the school bus
services, saying they had left some parents and Dunedin
principals feeling discriminated against. From the start of
the year, only pupils who attend Logan Park High School
- the closest to the northern services - and integrated
schools have been eligible for subsidised transport.

Ministry of Education transport representatives
Bernadette Doolan and Bernadette Scannell answered
questions from people at the often heated meeting,
and said they would take concerns raised back to the
ministries of Education and Transport.

David Clark described the eligibility changes as:
“penny-pinching bureaucracy getting in the way of
common sense”.

Associate Transport Minister Dunedin-based National
MP Michael Woodhouse was invited to speak on the
Government’s behalf, but declined.

Above: Labour Leader David Shearer, MP for Dunedin
South Clare Curran, and MP for Dunedin North David
Clark enjoyed a little time out at the Emerging Designers
show, as part of iD Dunedin Fashion Week during March.
“There was a lot of talent on show. And it was great to be
able to support innovation and design in Dunedin,” David
Shearer said.
Right: In March, Dr Clark was among those helping to
launch Dunedin’s colourful Fringe Festival, for which
parts of the central city looked like a small European
village, with festive bunting as far as the eye could see.
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